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(Left) Commandant, Brig. Gen. Mark 
Quander, disseminated 16 Centurion Pins to 
the cadet sports competitive club captains 
during a ceremony Monday at the Cadet 
Mess Hall. (Right) Class of 2022 Cadet 
and student-athlete coordinator Paris 
Williams poses with her new accoutrement.  
This recognition was created by former 
Commandant of the U.S. Corps of Cadets, 
retired Maj. Gen. William Rapp, in 2009 
to honor those cadet leaders for their 
accomplishments and dedication to the 
competitive sports clubs, and to expand on 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s quote, “Upon the 
fi elds of friendly strife are sown the seeds 
that, on other days, and other fi elds, will 
bear the fruits of victory.”    
   Photos by Delancey Pryor III/PV
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Army plans to increase housing pay
for Soldiers strained by pandemic

A Soldier returns from deployment and 
reunites with his family at Fort Hood, 
Texas, Sept. 22.  

Army photo by Pfc. Kyler Hembree

By Thomas Brading
Army News Service

WASHINGTON — Soldiers and families 
paying unusually high living costs may 
qualify for a short-term increase in their 
housing allowance from October through 
December 2021, finance officials said 
Thursday.

To receive the payout,  Soldiers in 
designated areas will need to apply through 
their unit S-1s and show they have incurred 
higher housing costs, said Larry Lock, chief 
of compensation and entitlements for the 
Army’s G-1 office.

Once approved, payouts should kick in 
within weeks, Lock added.

The  t emporary  inc rease  in  Bas ic 
Allowance for Housing, or BAH, will apply 
to 56 of the over 300 Military Housing 
Areas, or MHAs, with five areas receiving a 
20% increase, 11 receiving a 15% increase, 
and the rest slated for a 10% increase over 
current rates, said Vincent Gallman, a BAH 
compensation analyst for G-1.

Because of  COVID-19,  the  renta l 
market has faced scarce housing shortages 
and ballooned rental costs, especially in 
metropolitan areas, Lock said.

The announcement follows concerns 
across the military from service members 
who have experienced financial strains, he 
said.

“They were complaining about the 
housing shortage due to the COVID-19 
pandemic,” Lock said. “As we continued 
to receive inquiries the question obviously 
became: What is the Department (of Defense) 
doing about it?”

In  response ,  DOD sen ior  l eaders 
assembled a working group across the 
military branches, including Lock and his 
team who represented the Army.

“As  par t  o f  tha t  t eam,  we  had  a 
department-wide discussion in terms of 
feasible alternatives to address the issue,” 
he said. Although answers didn’t come 
overnight, the nature of the issue demanded 
they come quickly.

“We came up with a proposed solution 
within three weeks, from the time we 
assembled (and got) to work, to getting a 

decision from the secretary (of defense) 
is really a testament to the Department of 
Defense, our sister services and the leaders 
of those services to take this issue seriously 
and do something about it,” Lock continued.

Qualification criteria
Although qualifying factors vary, in 

short, Soldiers who moved on or after March 
13, 2020, in designated areas and have paid 
living expenses that surpass their current 
BAH rate may be entitled, Lock said.

Another scenario may be if a Soldier has 
renewed their lease in the allocated MHAs, 
and is now paying abnormal out-of-pocket 
living expenses. 

Regardless of the Soldier’s rank, all 
qualified individuals will receive the same 
percent increase based on their MHA.

The rates expire on Dec. 31 and do not 
provide members rate protection, as BAH 
rates are typically adjusted at the first of 
every year. However, Soldiers receiving BAH 
in 2021 will not see a decrease in their rates 
below those implemented on Jan. 1, 2021, 
unless there are unusual circumstances, such 
as a demotion.

Only Soldiers taking on abnormal costs in 
designated areas are eligible for the increased 
BAH rates. The DOD-wide push could assist 
up to roughly 200,000 service members, 
including a significant amount of Soldiers, 
Lock said.

With maximum participation, the cost 
estimates for the military overall are expected 
to be close to $160 million, Lock said.

The increase is not just for rental and 
mortgage costs, but also utility expenses, 
Lock said. For example, with so many people 
teleworking during the pandemic, utility bills 
may have gone up.

In some areas, delivery fees for propane 
gas have increased during the pandemic as 
well as a consumption tax being imposed by 
local power companies because of a shift in 
demand and usage.

With situations varying from family to 
family, Lock said there are multiple factors 
to determine who qualifies.

Couples with two military members may 
be eligible for temporary increases to their 
BAH. 

However, housing expenses used to 
certify one Soldier’s request for a temporary 
BAH rate increase cannot also be used to 
certify another Soldier’s request.

Eligibility for retroactive payments for 
the first month when qualified costs are 
established is possible, but not earlier than 
October 2021, as the ability to establish 
housing costs for a month occurs after the 
fact, he said.

For instance,  i f  a  Soldier  submits 
documentation of qualifying costs to an 
approving official in November for expenses 
from October they should be paid the higher 
rate for October because of how the payments 
are made, he said.

Soldiers will  not need to resubmit 
documentation monthly, unless their status 
changes, like if they are promoted, demoted, 
or experience a change in dependent status, 
Lock said.

Looking ahead
The Army team is still sorting through 

data to pinpoint individuals who are likely 
impacted based on their location, Lock 
said. Once that is determined, he expects 
that officials will soon notify Soldiers via 
a SmartDoc email to begin the certification 
process.

“We'll tell them what we’re going to 
do in terms of moving forward, and the 
documentation they will have to provide 
to their supporting resource management 
office,” Lock said.

This way, Soldiers will not go to different 
sources for information.

“We are  request ing for  (Soldiers) 
to submit a packet with the supporting 
documentation,” said Maj. Criseida Almanza, 
a program analyst for the Army’s G-1.

Documenta t ion  inc ludes  month ly 
expenses, lease and mortgage agreements 
and other related details.

“Once the S-1 receives that packet and 
(ensures) the Soldiers make the criteria, 
(like) an increase in their utilities and on the 
actual agreement, then it will be sent to their 
battalion commander for a signature and the 
accommodation,” she added.

Before that happens, the Soldiers must 
understand the criteria they need.

“Our intent is (for Soldiers) to go to their 
personnel office and get the information,” 
Gallman said, adding the offices will soon 
have more details on the Army guidelines, 
application process and eligibility criteria.

Even if a Soldier lives in a designated zip 
code that does not immediately qualify them 
for an increased BAH, especially if they’ve 
had no out-of-pocket expenses since March 
13, 2020. 

For instance, Soldiers in a long-term lease 
or have a mortgage rate that was already 
established prior to March 13.

Also regarding homeowners, Soldiers 
who have had higher housing expenses 
since March 13, 2020, because of refinanced 
mortgages, adjustable-rate mortgages or 
home equity loans are unrelated to the 
pandemic and do not qualify.

Homeowners paying more for a house 
that is not occupied as a primary residence 
of the Soldier and/or their military dependent 
during an approved period also do not 
qualify.

Another example may be Soldiers who 
have experienced increased housing expenses 
since March 13, 2020, but cannot show that 
their housing expenses exceeded the current 
BAH rate. Soldiers in privatized housing are 
also ineligible.

“Helping Soldiers and their families 
in a pinch is more than just addressing 
complaints, it’s the right thing to do,” Lock 
said, which “is consistent with the Army’s 
intent of putting people first.”
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Corbin Women’s Leadership Forum talks about increasing responsibility
Story and photo by Delancey Pryor III
PV Assistant Editor

The Margaret Corbin Women’s Leadership 
Forum hosted an event on Sept. 20 at the 
Regimental Room inside the Cadet Mess Hall 
during Women in Leadership Day. The event 
centered its message on “Leveling Up Your 
Leadership.” 

Filled with prestigious guest speakers 
and current members of cadet leadership, the 
focus of the morning panel discussion was 
about women accepting increasing levels of 
responsibility. 

The Corbin Women’s Leadership Forum’s 
mission is to educate, empower and inspire 
the Corps of Cadets to serve as commissioned 
leaders of character by facilitating discussion 
of gender diversity and inclusion within the 
Corps, the Army and society, and by providing 
opportunities for education, mentoring and 
networking in support of cadets, staff and 
faculty.

The panel discussion was moderated by 
PL300 Instructor Maj. Kimberly Cowan, 
who also serves as the officer in charge of the 
Corbin Forum club. Panel members included 
Lt. Gen. Laura A. Potter, deputy chief of staff 
of intelligence of the U.S. Army; retired Brig. 
Gen. Cindy R. Jebb (Ph.D.), former dean of the 
U.S. Military Academy and current president 
of Ramapo College in New Jersey; Class of 
2022 Cadet Anna Tovkach, deputy brigade 

commander; and Class of 2022 Cadet Holland 
Pratt, first captain. 

The discussion began with the posed 
question — As you were moving through your 
career, or for our cadets moving through their 
time as a cadet, did you seek out increasing 
levels of responsibility or was it something that 
a mentor or maybe another leader in your life, 
helped direct you toward? 

Pratt answered, “A little bit of both for me. 
I came into plebe year under the impression 
that I was just kind of going to glide through 
the year, stay super quiet and just not commit 
myself to anything.” 

She explained to her instructor how she was 
not comfortable talking in class, let alone giving 
any type of input. Despite being the only female 
in the class, Pratt’s instructor encouraged her 
to speak up and be heard.

“From that point forward, he helped me 
realize that I had a responsibility to step up 
and be a voice. He pushed me ... to understand 
there’s nothing wrong with giving forth my best 
effort,” Pratt said. 

That experience and the additional influence 
from her tactical officer led her to understand 
that she can make a difference and, as a leader, 
help to develop other leaders. 

Potter  added from the mentorship 
perspective, “I don’t know if these guys know 
this, but she (Dr. Jebb) was my mentor when we 
were in the 704th Military Intelligence Brigade 
at Fort Meade. She’s part of the reason why I 

stayed in the Army and a part of the reason why 
I navigated Army life and mother life, which 
is absolutely doable if that is something you 
want to do.”

Potter then described more of her 
experiences with increased levels of influence, 
saying, “One of the things I have found very 
rewarding is the ability to impact change.

“What you have to hone as you’re growing 
up through the ranks with your increased level 
of responsibility is how you understand all the 
options your team is presenting to you, what the 
tradeoffs are between those options and what 
sort of risk you’re accepting when you make 
that decision.” Potter added. 

When asked the same question, Jebb 
explained how she had no idea how much the 
Army’s education mission meant to her and her 
journey in impacting future officers. 

“I surveyed the landscape and thought, if I 
perhaps compete to be an academy professor, 
I’ll have an opportunity to try and shape the 
curriculum in very important ways to make 
sure that our graduates are going to be able to 
critically think and be up to the challenge for 
complex problems that we are seeing before 
us,” Jebb said. “The job I have now is based 
on the fact that I really truly believe in the 
educational mission, how it transforms lives 
and why we need an educated citizenry here 
in the country to ensure that our democracy 
is healthy, that we’re able to prosper and able 
to contribute in all different ways across all 

sectors.”
Pratt provided a cadet’s perspective to 

the question, explaining the unexpected 
opportunities her leadership position has 
afforded her thus far. 

“For me, it’s kind of been twofold. Number 
one, the opportunity to really engage with 
higher leadership on some perspectives that I 
think we have missed out on in the past.” Pratt 
said. “At the end of the day, the awesome thing 
is cadets want to do the right thing and higher 
leadership wants to do the right thing.

“Second thing. I would say is, any position 
you’re in, you are obviously always humbling 
yourself ... I feel like I’ve really transitioned 
my mode of thinking to being more of an 
empathetic leader not just down the chain of 
command but also, up the chain of command,” 
Pratt added. “I get to see a lot of the behind-
the-scenes decision making that goes on and all 
the different parameters that they’re constantly 
having to weigh and balance.” 

Tovkach added, “I think one of the best 
opportunities I’ve already experienced is ... 
everybody that works under me, I get a little 
piece of them so that I can help with their 
individual goals. Seeing how many people are 
working to make West Point better and to make 
all of us better is inspiring and an eye opening.”

After the panel commenced, the floor 
was left open for cadets to ask questions and 
carry out candid conversations with the panel 
members.

The Margaret Corbin Women’s Leadership Forum hosted an event on Sept. 20 at the Regimental Room inside Cadet Mess Hall during Women in Leadership 
Day. The event centered its message on “Leveling Up Your Leadership.”  The morning panel discussion, which focused on accepting increasing levels of 
responsibility, was moderated by PL300 Instructor Maj. Kimberly Cowan, who also serves as the officer in charge of the Corbin Forum club. Panel members 
included (from left to right) retired Brig. Gen. Cindy R. Jebb (Ph.D.), former dean of the U.S. Military Academy and current president of Ramapo College in New 
Jersey; Lt. Gen. Laura A. Potter, deputy chief of staff of intelligence of the U.S. Army; Class of 2022 Cadet Anna Tovkach, deputy brigade commander; and 
Class of 2022 Cadet Holland Pratt, first captain.  
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The U.S. Military Academy conducted Honorable 
Living Day Tuesday as directed by the Superintendent, 
Lt. Gen. Darryl A. Williams. The event was a way to 
focus the cadetsʼ attention on what it means to live 
and lead honorably. In order to meet the objective, 
there were small group conversations about the Cadet 
Honor System and cadets gathered input on several 
challenges facing the Honor System. Session topics 
included transparency, consequences and sanctions 
and decentralized adjudications. The overall goal is 
to improve and sustain a healthy culture of character 
growth with cohesive and resilient winning teams.
                         Photos by Class of 2022 Cadet Thomas Hannah

Cadets conduct Honorable Living Day to focus on living, leading honorably
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FEMA’s Emergency Management Institute (EMI) graduated George Gilbert who completed all requirements of 
the National Emergency Management Executive Academy. Kevin Sligh, advisor to the FEMA Administrator, 
is shown congratulating Gilbert as he graduates.          Photo by Shane Gibbon/FEMA

West Point resident graduates from FEMA’s Emergency Management Executive Academy 
Press release by Federal Emergency Managment 
Agency

Emmitsburg, Md. — George Gilbert, emergency manager, 
U.S. Army Garrison–West Point, graduated from FEMA’s 
National Emergency Management Executive Academy at the 
Emergency Management Institute in Emmitsburg, Maryland, as 
he completed the full curriculum that supports the advancement 
of the emergency management profession at strategic policy 
and executive leadership levels.   

Gilbert completed the four resident courses at the 
Executive Academy to include: E0680 Examining Emergency 
Management Policy and Doctrine; E0682 Leading Complex 
Systems; E0684 Interpreting the Contemporary Emergency 
Management Environment; E0686 Creating the Emergency 
Management Stakeholder Community; and a collaborative 
capstone project. 

The Executive Academy instills emergency management 
leaders with a deeper understanding of contemporary and 
emerging emergency management issues, debates and public 
policy. 

It provides insights, theories, tools and resources that enable 
decision-makers to think and act more strategically and to build 
capacity to protect against, prepare for, respond to, recover 
from, and mitigate all types of disasters.  

The Executive Academy provides the opportunity to 
work collaboratively, share smart practices, and participate in 
exercises with other senior leaders facing similar challenges.  

FEMA’s National Emergency Management Executive 
Academy is for senior executives at the pinnacle of their 
careers. It’s the final phase of FEMA’s Emergency Management 
Professional Program (EMPP).  

The EMPP curriculum is designed to provide a lifetime of 
learning for emergency managers and includes three separate, 
but closely related, training programs including the National 
Emergency Management Basic Academy, a specialized and 
technical training program to develop specific skill sets; 
the National Emergency Management Advanced Academy, 
a program to develop the next generation of emergency 
management leaders who are trained in advanced concepts 
and issues, advanced leadership and management, critical 
thinking and problem solving; and, the National Emergency 

Management Executive Academy, a program designed to 
challenge and enhance the talents of emergency management 
senior executives through critical thinking, visionary strategic 
planning, negotiation and conflict resolution applied to complex 
real-world problems.  

Gilbert completed his training on Sept. 16.
For more information on FEMA’s training classes through 

the Basic, Advanced and Executive Academies, or other 
emergency management courses, go to http://training.fema.
gov/empp/.

Bringing The ...

Whether it is the 
Corps of Cadets 
i n  t h e  M i c h i e 
Stadium stands 
or the boom of 
the cannons post  
touchdown, the 
Army West Point 
f o o t b a l l  t e a m 
feeds off the spirit 
that has led to a 
4-0 start in 2021. 

Photos by Class of 2023 Cadet Hannah Lamb and Class of 2024 Stephen Litterini
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Changes to Army’s retention program slated to begin soon
By Devon L. Suits
Army News Service

WASHINGTON — Three changes to 
the Army’s retention program are scheduled 
to take effect Friday, as the Army looks to 
simplify aspects of the reenlistment process 
and give Soldiers more flexibility before their 
expiration term of service date.

A modification to the Career Status 
Program, formerly known as the Indefinite 
Reenlistment Program, an adjustment to 
the Reenlistment Opportunity Window, or 
ROW, and to one of the extensions will all 
take effect starting fiscal year 2022, said Sgt. 
Maj. Tobey J. Whitney, the Army's senior 
career counselor.

“These changes are being made with the 
intent of increasing predictability for Soldiers 
and their families while also reducing 
turbulence within Army organizations,” 
Whitney said.

Career Status Program
Soldiers ranked E-6 and above and with 

10 years or more of active service will now 
be eligible for the Career Status Program, 
reducing the time in service threshold from 
12 years, Whitney said.

“We found through collected data that 
staff sergeant and above with more than 10 
years of service were required to reenlist at 
least twice to make it to retirement,” Whitney 
said. “That doesn’t seem like a logical 
solution to keep Soldiers in the Army.”

The update to the CSP will not change any 
of the Army's voluntary separation policies, 
which allow Soldiers to request a discharge 
or enter into the Career Intermission Program, 
he added.

Under CIP, Soldiers can take a break in 
service while receiving their benefits and 
a portion of their pay for up to three years, 
Army G-1 officials said earlier this year.

“We want to ensure that (qualified)

Soldiers understand their eligibility for the 
Career Status Program,” Whitney said. “If 
Soldiers can just reenlist for an indefinite 
term of service, they can go and continue 
with their careers.”

ROW changes
The change to the ROW policy will give 

Soldiers 12 months before their ETS to 
review their reenlistment options and make 
a final decision, Whitney said.

“The ROW is currently set at 15 months, 
but we are changing it to 12 for two main 
reasons,” he said. “First, it is simple for 
Soldiers, leaders and families to understand 
when they are 365 days from their ETS.

Second, “the analytics over the past 
several years (show) that the vast majority 
of Soldiers wait until they are between eight 
to 11 months before they reenlist.”

The adjustment to the ROW extension 
would increase the minimum term length 

from 12 to 18 months, Whitney said.
The transition process can create a lot of 

turbulence in a Soldier’s life, he said, as well 
as impact their organization as they navigate 
the Soldier for Life program and finish their 
outprocessing tasks.

As the Army continues to operate during 
the COVID-19 pandemic, he said the ROW 
extension change would remain a short-term 
retention option for Soldiers. Further, changes 
to the program will not impact those who 
need to reenlist for promotion, reassignment, 
selection, or other requirements.

“We found that it is pretty common for 
Soldiers to extend,” Whitney said. “We are 
adding six additional months to provide a 
little more predictability for Army units, the 
Soldier, and their family.”

Many other short-term extension options 
remain available for Soldiers who need 
additional time and meet the requisite 
qualifications, he added.

Staff Sgt. David Cobb (right), assigned to the 143rd Infantry Regiment (Airborne), reenlists at the Houtdorpveld drop zone during Falcon Leap, NATOʼs largest 
Airborne technical exercise, in the Netherlands Sept. 16.               Photo by Capt. Nadine Wiley De Moura
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 POINT
IN FOCUS: TUNNEL TO TOWERS 5K RUN

The Corps of Cadets participated in the annual Tunnel to Towers 5K run on Sunday in New York 
City. The event memorializes Fire Department New York fi refi ghter Stephen Siller who was off  duty 
when the planes hit the World Trade Center Sept. 11, 2001. Instead of a day of relaxation with his 
brothers, Siller returned to his squad to grab his gear. He drove his truck to the Brooklyn Battery 
Tunnel, but it was already closed. Siller still didn’t turn back. He strapped 60 pounds of gear to his 
back and rushed on foot through gridlocked traffi  c and ran from the tunnel to the towers where 
he gave his life while saving others. West Point cadets and leadership have been participating in 
the run for years to honor Siller and the other 342 FDNY fi refi ghters who died that day. The run 
ends at the footprint of Ground Zero where the old World Trade Center buildings stood and the 
current National Sept. 11 Memorial and Museum currently stands.          
                              P����� �	 C
��� �� 2023 C��� H����� L���

Corps of Cadets participate in annual Tunnel to Towers 5K run
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“MWR,” cont’d from Page 11

Keller Corner: Weekly updates, COVID-19 info

KKeller CCorner
For a one-stop shop of all updated coronavirus 
information, Keller Army Community Hospital 
notifications, how to stop the spread of COVID-19, 
federal/state/local guidance and the U.S. Military 
Academy and Army Garrison West Point 
webpages, visit https://kach.amedd.army.mil/
West-Point-COVID-19-INFO/.

KACH to close at noon Oct. 7
Keller Army Community Hospital will be closed from noon–5 p.m. Oct. 7 for a scheduled 

hospital event. 
The Emergency Department will remain open during this time. If you have a medical emergency, 

please call 911, or report to the emergency room. 
However, the rest of our services will be closed and will not have scheduled appointments or 

accept walk-ins.
• Primary Care will be closed;
• Orthopedics will be closed;
• Physical Therapy will be closed;
• Pharmacy will be closed;
• Radiology will be closed;
• Laboratory will be closed.
Please be aware, anyone entering Keller Army Community Hospital must wear a mask that 

covers the mouth and nose.

COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic at KACH on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays
Keller Army Community Hospital has established a COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic on the main/

first floor in Keller Army Community Hospital, Room 1C20 — between the Pharmacy and the 
entrance into the Allgood Clinic.

As a reminder, on Aug. 24, the Secretary of Defense signed an order requiring “ALL 
servicemembers” to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 unless they have requested or been 
granted an exemption.

The clinic — which is providing the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine (official name is “Comirnaty”) 
— is ready to provide first or second vaccine shots, and the third shot for moderately and severely 
immunocompromised individuals who wish to receive the ‘third’ vaccine shot (must be received 
at least one month after their second dose). 

For more information on ‘COVID-19 Vaccines for Moderately to Severely Immuno-
compromised People,’ go to www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/recommendations/
immuno.html. 

 Appointments can be scheduled using the COVID Vaccine Online Appointment Tool (COVAX) 
at https://informatics-stage.health.mil/COVAX/.  

Appointments — for the (Pfizer) first or second dose — are ongoing and the appointment 
availability will be:

• Every Tuesday — 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.;
• Every Wednesday — 1-4 p.m.;
• Every Friday — 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Vaccination appointments are available to all eligible Department of Defense beneficiaries 

ages 12 and older. 
As a reminder:
• Face coverings must be worn at all times on West Point;
• Vaccine recipients must present a Uniformed Services ID card or their DOD Beneficiary ID 

card at their vaccine appointment;
• The second dose should be scheduled at least 21 days after the first.
We thank you for your patience as we do our best to vaccinate the Greater West Point community 

and all of our DoD-eligible beneficiaries.

Have you had your mammogram this year? 
Keller Army Community Hospital mammogram machine is up and running. Regular 

mammogram screenings are a powerful tool in the fight against breast cancer. The decision to have a 
mammogram should be individualized based on discussion with your Primary Care Manager (PCM). 

The American Cancer Society says:
• Women ages 40 to 44 should have the choice to start annual breast cancer screening with 

mammograms if they wish to do so.
•  Women ages 45 to 54 should get mammograms every year.
•  Women ages 55 and older should switch to mammograms every two years, or can continue 

 POINTIN FOCUS: KELLER CORNER UPDATES

West Point Community Flag Football Tuesday Evening League
A West Point community 7-on-7 passing only Flag Football league will run through Nov. 9 from 

7-9:30 p.m. on Tuesdays. It is open to all active duty personnel, DOD civilians, retired personnel 
and West Point family members. To sign-up or for more details, call MWR Intramural Sports at 
845-938-3066 or visit westpoint.armymwr.com.

(NEW) Privately Owned Firearms Open Range Sessions 
There are privately owned firearms open range sessions from 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Saturday and 

Nov. 6 at Range 5, Route 293, across from Round Pond Recreation Area. 
Eligibilities are restricted to DOD ID card holders (military, retired, civilian personnel) and 

their eligible dependents. For more information and to register, call Tronsrue Marksmanship 
Center at 845-938-1700.

(NEW) CYS School Administration Meet and Greet Luncheon
West Point parents are invited to attend a Meet and Greet lunch with the Child, Youth and 

School Age school administration at the West Point Club from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Nov. 5. 
Parents can meet and connect with local school administrators. Attending administrators will 

be principals, assistant principals and superintendents of the local elementary, middle and high 
schools. The cost is pay as you go from the Club’s Grab-N-Go style lunch and will be picked up 
at the Bistro 603 and eaten in the Grey Room. 

For more details, contact the School Support Services at 845-938-2092.

(NEW) Child and Youth Services Winter Sports registration 
Registration for Child and Youth Services winter sports runs from Oct. 12-Nov. 12 for military 

and DOD civilians and Nov. 1-12 for all other eligible patrons. 
The season will run Dec. 6 through Feb. 24. CYS Sports is offering basketball, volleyball and 

bowling during the winter season. There is a nominal fee for these programs. 
For details, visit westpointcys.com or call 845-938-4458/1362.

(NEW) Two-hour Cadet Only Basic Pistol Class
A two-hour cadet only basic pistol class is scheduled from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. and  2-4 p.m. Nov. 

7. There are two time slots available to accommodate your schedule. 
Build upon and refine your skill sets, concepts and shooting principles utilizing the new Army 

Service Pistol Sig Sauer M17. 
There is a nominal fee for the class, which includes firearm, ammo, targets and eye/ear 

protection. Pre-registration is required. To register and for more details, call 845-938-1700.

(NEW) Morgan Farm Columbus Day Kennel Special
Morgan Farm Stables and Kennel is offering a special pet kenneling rate for Columbus 

Day weekend. Stay four nights for the price of three. Check in on Oct. 8 and pick up on Oct 
12.  The rate is $24 per dog for the first night, plus an additional $12 per each additional night. 

Dog walks available at $5 per walk per dog. $14 is the rate per cat for the first night, plus 
$7 per each additional night. To make a reservation, call 845-938-3926.

yearly screening.
•  Screening should continue as long as a woman is in good health and is expected to live 10 

more years or longer.
You may call the Radiology Department to make an appointment at 845-938-4840 without a 

referral. You can also discuss having a mammogram with your PCM. You can make an appointment 
with you PCM by calling the appointment line at 845-938-7992 or 800-552-2907. 

If you are seeing a doctor outside of Keller Army Community Hospital and have had a 
mammogram, please ask your doctor to fax your Mammogram results to 845-938-1120, Attention: 
Gwendolyn Swinson, RN. This will assure you results are entered into your medical records. 

The Keller Army Community Hospital staff are committed to helping you stay healthy. If you 
have any questions, contact Swinson, RN, Population Health Nurse at 845-938-8241.

KACH automates pharmacy prescription refill pick-up with ScriptCenter kiosk
A ScriptCenter kiosk has been installed at Keller Army Community Hospital. The kiosk provides 

a secure and safe pickup of refill prescriptions.
Beneficiaries can now enroll — at the kiosk — to make the kiosk their refill pickup location. 

Refill prescriptions will be available at the kiosk on Tuesday.  
The ScriptCenter is currently only able to be used for prescription refills. Similar to the current 

prescription system, patients can either call 845-938-2527, or use Tricare Online, and select 
ScriptCenter as the dispensing site. The medication will be available for pick up after noon, two 
business days later. If patients have questions, or issues, call the Keller Pharmacy at 845-938-2271 
during business hours to speak with a pharmacy representative. 
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MWR events/off erings

MWR ANNOUNCEMENTS
West Point Conquer The Vic 5K Trail Run

Do you have what it takes to Conquer the Vic? The Vic 5K Trail Run is scheduled for Oct. 17 
at the Victor Constant Ski Area with heats starting at 8 a.m. 

MWR is hosting a grueling 5K Trail Run covering the entire ski area, only 950 vertical feet. 
New for 2021 is the Kids Conquer The Vic Junior. Refreshments will be sold onsite by the 

West Point Golf Course. Competitive heats begin at 8 and 8:20 a.m., regular heats heats start at 
8:40, 9 and 9:20 a.m. Conquer the Vic Junior begins at 9:40 a.m. 

Register online at westpoint.armymwr.com. Registration includes a race bib, a race dri-fi t 
T-shirt and a fi nisher medal and fi nisher beverage. Time sensitive registration pricing. 

For more details, visit westpoint.armymwr.com.

Mid-week dates are available at Bull Pond 
Enjoy a three-night stay with two fully furnished houses and a private beach at Bull Pond 

during the mid-week for a nominal price. Check-in is 2 p.m. on Mondays, check-out is 10 a.m. on 
Thursdays. Mid-week dates are ongoing until Oct. 11. Open to DOD cardholders only. 

Call Round Pond 845-938-2503. This will be on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis. Payment is 
due upon reservation.

West Point Golf Course Weekly Specials now through October
The West Point Golf Course is off ering weekly specials from now through October. The off ers 

include $10 off  regular greens fee or $5 off  Twilight golfi ng on the fi rst Tuesday of each month. It 
is open only to active duty military and their dependents starting at 3 p.m. only. 

There will be $5 off  regular greens fee or $3 off  Twilight golfi ng on the fi rst Thursday of each 
month. It is open only to active duty military and their dependents, veterans, retirees, National 
Guard and Reserve Soldiers starting at 3 p.m. only. 

There is also a free hot dog off ered the last Friday of each month. It is open only to active duty 
military and their dependents, veterans, retirees, National Guard and Reserve Soldiers with the 
purchase a full round of regular golf. Twilight golf not included with this off er.  

These above specials cannot be combined with any other off ers and proper ID is required.
For more details, call 845-938-2435 or visit www.golfatwestpoint.com. 

(UPDATED) Spirt Luncheons at the West Point Club
The Army West Point football spirit luncheons are held in the West Point Club Grand Ballroom. 

The doors open at 11 a.m. and the luncheons begin at noon. 
Tickets are available for a nominal fee and can be purchased at the WPC Administration Offi  ce 

from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday. Purchase tickets in advance and save on day of luncheon 
pricing. 

Each luncheon is a pep rally for that week’s game. Luncheon dates are as follows: Oct. 14—
Wisconsin, Oct. 19—Wake Forest University, Nov. 1—Air Force, Nov. 10—Bucknell University, 
Nov. 18—University of Massachusetts, Dec. 7—Navy. To make reservations, call 845-938-5120. 
For more details, visit thewestpointclub.com.

CYS Sports and Instructional Programs — Learn to Play Hockey 
Child and Youth Services Sports and Instructional Programʼs Learn to Play Hockey is open 

to West Point youth ages 4 to 12. Registration is ongoing. 
The program takes place 6:30-7:30 p.m. Wednesdays and 1:15-2:15 p.m. Sundays, starting 

Sunday through March 9 at Tate Rink. 

FEATURED EVENT

This program operates with volunteer help and coaches are needed. It is open to all skill levels 
to learn and develop in the game of ice hockey. To volunteer or for more details, call 845-938-3208 
or visit westpointcys.com.

(UPDATED) Army Ten-Miler MWR Team
Attention all active duty personnel — mark your calendars and sign-up today for the 37th 

annual Army Ten-Miler MWR Team and represent West Point. This event will be held virtually 
on Oct. 10 at West Point. 

To try out for a spot on the team, call MWR Intramural Sports at 845-938-3066 or email byron.
critchfi eld@westpoint.edu.

FAP Presents Wee-Play & Wee-Read Programs 
Wee-Play is an open play group designed for your little one to learn, play, make new friends 

and develop their social, cognitive and motor skills. Wee-Play takes place from 8:30-9:30 a.m. 
and 10-11 a.m. Tuesdays.

Wee-Read is a fun-fi lled story time including activities that promote speech development and 
learning. In August and September, Wee-Read takes place from 9-10 a.m. Tuesdays. The programs 
take place at the Youth Center Gym in Building 500. 

It is open to all active duty personnel and DOD civilians with children ages 4 and under. 
Registration is required. To register, call 845-938-0633. For more details, visit westpoint.

armymwr.com. 

West Point Community Noontime Ultimate Frisbee Fall League
The West Point Community Noontime Ultimate Frisbee Fall League plays at 12:15-1 p.m. 

Monday-Friday through Nov. 1 at Daly Field and the River Courts. 
It is open to all active duty personnel, DOD ID cardholders and West Point community family 

members. 
To sign-up, call MWR Intramural Sports at 845-938-3066. For more details, visit westpoint.

armymwr.com.

West Point Community Pickleball Open Play
MWR is off ering Pickleball open play through Nov. 3 at noon-1 p.m. Wednesdays and 5-7 

p.m. Sundays at the Clinton Tennis Courts. 
It is open to all active duty personnel, DOD civilians, retired personnel and West Point family 

members. 
To sign-up or for more details, call MWR Intramural Sports at 845-938-3066 or visit westpoint.

armymwr.com.

Child and Youth Services is hiring
Looking for new job opportunities? West Point 

Child and Youth Services is now hiring Child and 
Youth Program assistants for full-time, part-time and 
fl ex positions at Stony Child Development Center, the 
Lee Area School Age Center and the Youth Center. 

Salary ranges from $16.09-$19.20 per hour, plus all 
newly hired employees (e.g. — fi rst time hires or former 
employees returning after at least one year away) will 
receive a $500 recruitment bonus upon appointment. 

Apply by visiting the CYS page on usajobs.gov, 
or by scanning the QR code on their hiring fl yer (see 
advertisment to right). 

For more details, visit the CYS hiring page at 
westpoint.armymwr.com.

Group Fitness Classes ongoing
There are new Group Fitness classes at the MWR 

Fitness Center to include Zumba, Cycle and RIPPED 
(HIIT). 

For more details, call 845-938-6490.

USCCA Basic Pistol Course
The USCCA Basic Pistol Course takes place from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday at the Tronsrue 

Marksmanship Center. Learn about fi rearm basics (revolver/pistol), shooting fundamentals, gear 
and gadgets, basic/advance skills and fi rearm purchasing. 

There is a nominal fee for this course and includes live range time for practical application of 
the various shooting fundamentals and a USCCA certifi cate. 

Register at the Tronsrue Marksmanship Center or call 845-938-1700 or visit westpoint.
armymwr.com.

West Pointʼs 11th annual Oktoberfest Oct. 8 and 9
Save the dates Oct. 8 (4-9 p.m.) and 9 (3-8 p.m. — family/child day) for the 11th annual 

West Point Oktoberfest at the Victor Constant Ski Area. 
Enjoy traditional German food, drink and music with American fl air. There is a nominal 

fee for this event. Pre-purchase your admission, stein and reserve your Stammtisch table 
online at westpoint.armymwr.com. Visit us online for all the details and schedule of events. 
Ticket sales end at 11:59 p.m. Oct. 7. For additional details, call 845-938-6490.
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COMMUNITY 
FEATURED ITEMS
(NEW) West Point Post Yard Sale

West Point is scheduled to have a 
community post yard sale, rain or shine, from 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday.

Road closure due to privately owned 
fi rearms range

Due to privately owned fi rearms sessions 
at Range 5 from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday 
and Nov. 6, Mine Torne Road will be closed 
to traffi  c.

For more details,  contact Joseph 
Middlebrooks, Installation Management 
Command range operations scheduler, at 
845-938-8556.

Army Education and Workshops 
The Army Education Center’s college 

courses are offered through the Army 
Education Center at West Point, located at 
683 Buckner Loop.

Graduate studies
• John Jay College of Criminal Justice 

— master’s degree in public administration. 
For  de ta i l s ,  emai l  Kim Heyman a t 
kheyman@jjay.cuny.edu. 

• Long Island University — master’s 
degrees in school counseling, mental health 
counseling, marriage and family counseling 
— call Mary Beth Leggett at 845-446-3818 
or email marybeth.leggett@liu.edu.

Army Education Center — Testing 
Office

 The Army Education Center at West 
Point offers the following Army Personnel 
Tests (APT) — AFCT, DLAB, DLPT and 
SIFT. We also offer the TABE and GT 
Predictor. 

Testing is offered by appointment 
only.  To make an appointment,  cal l 
845-938-3360 or email Janet Browne at 
janet.p.browne.ctr@mail.mil or Melissa 
Siry at melissa.e.siry.ctr@mail.mil. 

The AEC is also an Authorized Pearson 
VUE Testing Site, open on a space available 
basis to Soldiers, civilian personnel, 
military contractors and family members 
who hold a government ID card. 

Army Career Skills Program 
The Army’s Career Skills Program (CSP) 

prepares Soldiers for civilian employment 
through first-class apprenticeships, on the 
job training, job shadowing, internships and 
employment skills training. 

Soldiers are eligible to participate 
in an Army CSP up to 180 days prior 
to separation from the Army and after 
completion of the mandatory five-day TAP 
workshop. 

The use of permissive temporary duty 
(PTDY) to attend a CSP more than 50 
miles away from the Soldier’s duty station 
may be granted at the Commander ’s 
discretion. Interested transitioning service 
members can contact Kim Heyman at 
kimberly.i.heyman.ctr@army.mil.

West Point Town of Highlands Farmers Market
The West Point Town of Highlands Farmers Market runs every Sunday until Oct. 31. The market is open from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. and it’s located 

at the municipal lot across from Sacred Heart of Jesus Church in Highland Falls.
The farmers market off ers a variety of things to include produce, homemade crafts, coff ee, good music and much more.
For more details, visit https://www.wptohmarket.com/. See advertisement to left.
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Volleyball defeats Navy in four sets
Army West Point volleyball (9-4, 3-1) defeated the U.S.  Naval Academy (5-7,1-2) 3-1, to pick up the program’s 50th win over Navy on Saturday night at Wesley 
A. Brown Field House in Annapolis, Md. The Black Knights’ efforts were led by sophomore middle blocker Paige Fixemer, who recorded a season-high of 18 
kills along with six digs and four blocks.                               

**View Army west Point schedule At www.goArmywestPoint.com/cAlendAr.AsPx?.

swimming & diVing

FridAy, 5:30 P.m.—BlAck knight inVite (Vermont And BinghAmton), crAndAll Pool. 

VolleyBAll

FridAy, 7 P.m.—holy cross, michie stAdium. 

Sports calendarSports calendar

Story and photo by Mackenzie Collyer
Army Athletic Communications

Army West Point volleyball (9-4, 3-1) defeated the U.S.  
Naval Academy (5-7,1-2) 3-1, to pick up the program’s 50th win 
over Navy on Saturday night at Wesley A. Brown Field House in 
Annapolis, Maryland. This is the first time since 2015 that Army 
has defeated Navy in Annapolis.

The Black Knights’ efforts were led by sophomore middle 
blocker Paige Fixemer who recorded a season-high of 18 kills 
along with six digs and four blocks. Fixemer finished the match 
with a .593 hitting percentage. 

Sophomore outside hitter Savannah Bray followed with her 
third double-double of the season that was made up of 11 kills 
and 10 digs. Senior opposite hitter Emmy Barnhorst notched her 
first match with double-digit kills (10) this season, while also 
recording two blocks one being a solo.

 
How it happened

Army dominated in the first set to lead 13-10 at the first 
timeout. The Cadets kept their momentum going as they went 
on a 3-0 run to force Navy into its second timeout. Navy battled 
back to get within three, but Army did not let them get any closer. 
Multiple players contributed to Army’s offense in the first set, 
but it was Bray that threw down the kill that clenched the set, 
25-21, for Army. Bray led Army with four kills while Barnhorst 
and senior outside hitter Cate Buckingham each recorded three.

The teams traded points to open the second set each throwing 
down kills to gain service. Navy’s offense found its groove and 
took over the lead, 11-8. Fixemer fought to keep Army in the 
set, finishing with five kills on a .714 clip, but the Midshipmen 
claimed the second set 25-18 to tie the match up at 1-1.

The Black Knights traded points with Navy to open the third 
set, before going on a 6-0 run. The Cadets capitalized on Navy’s 
attacking errors and found their offensive groove. 

Fixemer fired off two consecutive kills to help get the 
momentum going for Army during a small run the team went on. 
Barnhorst and sophomore outside hitter Kai Nickerson joined the 

attack finishing the set with three kills each. The Cadets claimed 
the third set 25-17 to reclaim the lead in the match.

 Army claimed the lead from the start and never gave it up. 
The team went on a 5-0 run that was powered by two service 
aces from sophomore libero Riley Parchment. Navy fought back 
to make the score 10-6, but the Cadets created another small run 
off a kill from Barnhorst. Army kept their composure after a few 
errors and kept its offense alive. The Black Knights took the set 
25-18 to win the match 3-1.  

Inside the box score
• Army finished with four services aces two being from 

Riley Parchment.
• This is Army’s 50th win over Navy now lead the series 

50-17.
• Three Cadets finished with double-digit kills: Fixemer, 

Barnhorst and Bray.
• This is the first time since 2015 that Army has beaten Navy 

in Annapolis when the Black Knights swept Navy 3-0.
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Golf goes to playoff hole, 
loses ‛Star’ match to Navy

Senior Tom Katsenes settled for a halve against Navyʼs Keegan Shreves and 
then would get the call in the playoff, but lost to Nicholas Klock as Navy earned 
the win over Army West Point Golf Sunday in Annapolis, Md.                       
               Photo by Army Athletic Communications

By Mady Salvani
Army Athletic Communications

For the first time since 2008, Army 
and Navy went to a playoff hole with the 
Mids hipmen earning the win to capture 
“Star” after the teams were deadlocked at 
5.5-5.5 following the singles matches on 
Sunday afternoon at the Naval Academy 
Golf Course.

The Star earned is part of the Army-Navy 
Star Series, presented by USAA, and the 
service academies are now tied at 1-1 after 
the first weekend of the competition.

 
Singles Results
•  Senior Tom Katsenes (Army) vs. 

Keegan Shreves (Navy) - Halved;
• David Miccoli (Navy) def. junior Gary 

Bullard (Army) – 1-up;
• Junior Dragon Theam (Army) vs. Noah 

Nuez (Navy) – Halved;
• Andrew Wilkinson (Navy) def. junior 

Samuel Kim (Army) - 5&4;
• Freshman John Heckel Jr. (Army) def. 

Benjamin Valdez (Navy) – 4&2;
• Nicholas Klock (Navy) def. sophomore 

Lake Kim (Army) – 6&5;
• Junior Marshall Daniel (Army) def. 

Chad Deegan (Navy) - 1-up.
 
How it happened

• Navy got three wins singles play to get 
back in the match and two of the matches 
had to settled for halves.

• Heckel Jr. played great in his first 
Army-Navy singles match and won by going 
4-up with two holes to play to earn the win.

• Daniel played great down the stretch to 
get the Black Knights to the playoff.

• He was down two thru 14 and won the 
15th and 16th hole to knot up the match and 
then earned the 1-up victory by winning the 
18th, which forced the playoff.

• Katsenes got the call in the playoff, but 
Nicholas Klock was able to earn the win for 
the Midshipmen.

Coaches corner with Chad Bagley 
“First, congratulations to Navy and their 

team on a hard fought victory. They hit shots 
and made putts when they had to. 

“Thanks to some gritty performances 
down the stretch in pressure situations, we 
were able to force the match into a playoff. 

“Tom Katsenes and Dragon Theam each 
won the 18th hole to earn half points; and in 
the anchor match, Marshall Daniel put on a 
tremendous performance to win his match 
after being 3 down after 12.  

“His win on the 18th hole gave us the 
playoff opportunity.  I'm also proud of John 
Heckel who continued his strong play by 
winning his singles match today.”
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Football continues hot start with win over Miami (Ohio)
By Meg Ellis
Army Athletic Communications

For the fi rst time since 1996, the Army West 
Point football team has started off  its season 4-0 
after defeating Miami (Ohio) by a score of 23-10 
on Saturday at Michie Stadium.

With the result, the Black Knights have 
extended their winning streak at Michie Stadium 
to 13 games. The contest was highlighted by a 
career day from senior quarterback Christian 
Anderson who rushed for 236 yards, which 
stands as the sixth-most all-time in a single 
game. 

The feat falls 29 yards short of the Academy’s 
quarterback rushing record, held by QB Ahmad 
Bradshaw (265 yds, 2017).

Anderson opened the game attacking the 
rushing record with a 72-yard touchdown 
statement on the team's third snap of the game. 

The RedHawks (1-3) got off  to a slower 
start, as the Black Knights’ defensive unit 
forced the opposing team to punt on their fi rst 
two possessions. 

Following an exchange of punts, including 
Army’s fi rst punt since the third quarter of the 
season-opener at Georgia State (Sept. 4), the 
Cadets responded on the following drive by 
coming up with their fourth takeaway of 2021 
on a key junior cornerback Cameron Jones 

interception. Jones’ snare was the third of his 
career.

Miami (Ohio) aimed to string a few plays 
together, but their eff orts were slightly stunted 
by junior linebacker Andre Carter II’s recording 
his fi fth solo sack of the year, to regain position 
as the nation’s sack leader with 5.5 total sacks 
in 2021. 

Despite the sack, the RedHawks put together 
a 13-play, 69-yard drive that ended in a fi eld goal 
and trimmed Army’s lead down to 7-3.

Anderson responded immediately by fi nding 
a gap on another 70-plus touchdown run, where 
the career-setting 75-yard rush was his 13th 
rushing TD as a Black Knight and extended 
the lead to 14-3.

After an exchange of stalled drives on 
both sidelines, junior wide receiver Reikan 
Donaldson broke up the back-and-forth 
action with a blocked punt. Sophomore safety 
Quindrelin Hammonds made the recovery, 
allowing the Black Knights to take over at 
Miami’s 14-yard line. Tailing off  a goal-line 
push at the two yard-line, junior kicker Cole 
Talley delivered a 21-yard fi eld goal to push 
the score to 17-3.

Miami (Ohio) tried to gain some momentum 
on its next drive, but the tandem of senior 
defensive lineman Nolan Cockrill and 
sophomore linebacker Jaylen Jacobs took the 

wind out of their sails with another Black 
Knight sack. For the fourth-straight game, the 
Black Knights went into the halftime break 
with the lead.

After punting to open up the second half, 
the defense stayed strong and came up with a 
huge stop at fourth-and-one thanks to the duo 
of safeties senior Cedrick Cunningham Jr. and 
junior Marquel Broughton, who stopped an 
attempted run on the ensuing third down.

Army took over the ball at its own one-yard 
line and began to charge down the fi eld. The 
drive was nearly thwarted when the RedHawks 
came up with a sack, but Anderson broke free 
from three defenders on the next play to record 
another explosive play with a 42-yard run near 
the quarter's end. 

At the top of the fourth quarter, the Black 
Knights picked right back up where they left 
off  when sophomore running back Anthony 
Adkins made a four-yard strike. The touchdown 
capped off  a 99-yard drive for Army that took 
nearly 11 minutes to complete and moved the 
advantage to 23-3.

The RedHawks responded by logging their 
fi rst touchdown of the day on an 80-yard pass 
down the sideline. With the lead trimmed down 
to 23-10, the teams traded possessions before 
Army was able to run the clock down and secure 
its fourth win of the season.

Game notes
• Saturday’s game was the third of 

Anderson’s career with 100-plus rushing yards 
and his second this season after recording 119 
against Western Kentucky (Sept. 11).

• Adkins has scored on the team’s past two 
99-yard drives, the last occurring in the 2020 
season-opener against Middle Tennessee (Sept. 
5, 2020).

• The Black Knights have outscored 
opponents 35-0 in fi rst quarters this season.

• Senio punter Zach Harding’s punt in the 
opening 15 minutes was his fi rst in nine quarters. 
Throughout the day, he punted fi ve times with 
a career-long of 63 yards to pin the RedHawks 
inside the fi ve yard-line. 

• Sophomore linebacker Spencer Jones 
and Broughton led the defense with six tackles 
apiece.

• Army recorded all 384 off ensive yards 
on the ground, while the RedHawks were split 
between 204 yards in the air and held to only 
28 rushing.

• The Black Knights were 3-3 in fourth-
down effi  ciency and limited Miami to a mark 
of 8-18.

• The last time Army has won three-
consecutive home games was in 2020, when 
the Black Knights defeated Georgia State, Navy 
and Air Force. 

Sophomore running back Anthony Adkins 
capped off  a 99-yard drive with a four-yard run 
in the fourth quarter to give Army West Point 
a 23-3 lead against Miami (Ohio) Saturday at 
Michie Stadium. The Black Knights would go 
on to win 23-10 as they start off  their season 4-0 
for the fi rst time since 1996.   Photo by Christopher 
Shannon/Army Athletic Communications


